1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Oesophageal cancer (OeC) and gastric cancer (GC) are the eighth and fifth most common cancer worldwide, respectively, with an estimated total of 1,407,000 new cases and 1,123,000 deaths in 2012 [@bib1]. The two main histological OeC subtypes are squamous cell carcinoma (SqC) and adenocarcinoma (AdC). The vast majority of GCs are adenocarcinomas.

In Europe, the standard of care for OeC and GC patients with locally advanced resectable disease is chemotherapy or chemoradiotherapy, followed by surgery [@bib2], [@bib3]. GC patients receive perioperative platinum/fluorouracil based chemotherapy. For OeC, patients with SqC are treated with preoperative chemoradiotherapy with carboplatin/paclitaxel. Patients with AdC receive perioperative platinum/fluorouracil or preoperative chemoradiotherapy. Nevertheless, survival remains poor, with 5-year overall survival between 36 and 47% [@bib4], [@bib5].

To date, few targeted therapy options are available to OeC/GC patients with metastatic disease: trastuzumab for HER2 positive disease [@bib6] and ramucirumab, a VEGFR-2 antagonist without biomarker based patient selection [@bib7], [@bib8]. All other trials evaluating receptor tyrosine kinase or downstream signalling inhibitors in OeC/GC were unable to show a survival benefit [@bib9]. There remains an urgent clinical need to identify biomarkers to individualise and improve OeC/GC patient management.

DNA mismatch repair (MMR) has been used as a predictive biomarker for PD1 inhibitor therapy response in multiple different cancer types, including colorectal cancer [@bib10]. Evidence of Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) infection has been proposed as a potential marker for response to PD1/PDL1 inhibitors in GC [@bib11]. Pembrolizumab, an antibody against PD1, was approved by the FDA for the treatment of unresectable or metastatic solid tumours, including OeC and GC, with mismatch repair deficiency (MMRdef) or microsatellite instability (MSI)-High [@bib12].

The potential of immunotherapy in OeC was shown recently in phase 2 trials in non-selected oesophageal SqC and GC patients treated with nivolumab, a monocolonal antibody inhibiting PD1, in second line treatment [@bib13], [@bib14] and in a phase 3 trial in heavily pretreated non-selected Asian GC patients [@bib15]. Furthermore, recent results from the phase 1b trials in patients with PD-L1 expressing OeC (KEYNOTE-028) and GC (KEYNOTE-012), showed promising activity of pembrolizumab in the metastatic setting [@bib16], [@bib17]. In metastatic colorectal cancer, a phase 2 study demonstrated the clinical benefit of pembrolizumab in patients with MMRdef [@bib18].

In addition to the potential role of MMR proteins in selecting patients for immunotherapy, MMRdef has shown prognostic value [@bib19] and seems to predict a poor response to fluorouracil based chemotherapy in colorectal cancer [@bib20], [@bib21]. It has been shown recently in MAGIC trial patients, that gastro-oesophageal cancer patients with MMRdef/MSI tumours treated with surgery alone survived longer compared with those treated with perioperative cytotoxic chemotherapy [@bib22]. In OeC, MLH1 and MSH2 deficiency has been shown to be associated with poor prognosis in small series of SqC [@bib23].

To date, the frequency of MMRdef/MSI in OeC cancer remains unclear because of the small sample size of studies. The reported frequency of MSI-High (MSI-H) ranges from 0 to 27%, but a number of previous studies did not distinguish between MSI-H and MSI-Low (MSI-L) (for an overview of all published studies on MMR and MSI in OeC, see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The recent study by The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) did not find MSI in any of the 162 OeC [@bib24]. With respect to the frequency of EBV infection in OeC, the majority of previous studies investigated SqC using different methodology, included relatively small number of patients and reported a frequency of EBV positivity from 0 to 36% (for an overview of all published studies on EBV in OeC, see [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Thus, neither MSI/MMRdef nor EBV status has been investigated in large series of OeC using the same methodology and relating results to clinicopathological variables and patient survival.Table 1Summary of published literature relating to the frequency of mismatch repair deficiency and microsatellite instability in oesophageal cancer.AuthorsYearOesophageal cancer typeTotal nMMRdef n (%)MSI-High n (%)MethodTCGA [@bib24]2017SqC90NI0PCRAdC700undiff20Pandilla *et al.*[@bib57]2013SqC60NI6 (10)PCRAdC302 (7)Farris *et al.*[@bib38]2011SqC765 (7)5 (7)IHC, PCRVasavi *et al.*[@bib44]2010SqC45NI12 (27)PCRAdC51 (20)Matsumoto *et al.*[@bib58]2007SqC62NI5 (8)PCRFalkenback *et al.*[@bib48]2005AdC592 (3)2 (3)IHC, PCRNaidoo *et al.*[@bib59]2005SqC100NI5 (5)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}PCRUehara *et al.*[@bib23]2005SqC12249 (40)6 (5)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}IHCEvans *et al.*[@bib47]2004AdC276 (22)0IHC, PCRAraki *et al.*[@bib45]2004SqC100NI0PCRHayashi *et al.*[@bib60]2003SqC30NI1 (3)PCRIkeguchi *et al.*[@bib46]1999SqC20NI1 (5)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}PCRWu *et al.*[@bib61]1998SqC92NI5 (5)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}PCRMuzeau *et al.*[@bib43]1997SqC20NI0PCRAdC260Gleeson *et al.*[@bib62]1996AdC17NI1 (17)PCRKeller *et al.*[@bib63]1995AdC15NI2 (13)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}PCROgasawara *et al.*[@bib64]1995SqC35NI21 (60)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}PCRMeltzer *et al.*[@bib65]1994SqC42NI1 (2)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}PCRAdC362 (6)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}[^1][^2]Table 2Summary of published literature relating to the frequency of Epstein-Barr virus in oesophageal cancer.ReferenceYearOesophageal cancer typeTotal nEBV positive n (%)MethodTCGA [@bib24]2017SqC900Whole-exome sequencingAdC700undiff20Genitsch *et al.*[@bib34]2015AdC1180EBER ISHFarris *et al.*[@bib38]2011AdC761 (1)EBER ISHSunpaweravong *et al.*[@bib36]2005SqC1040EBER ISHWu *et al.*[@bib39]2005SqC1516 (4)EBER ISHundiff134 (31)Awerkiew *et al.*[@bib40]2003SqC238 (35)PCRAdC145 (36)Yanai *et al.*[@bib33]2003SqC340EBER ISH, PCRMizobuchi *et al.*[@bib37]1997SqC410PCRWang *et al.*[@bib35]1999SqC510EBER ISH, PCRWang *et al.*[@bib41]1999SqC3111 (36)EBER ISH, PCR[^3]

The aim of this multi-centre study was to establish the EBV and MMR/MSI status in 988 OeC, including patients from the Medical Research Council (MRC) Oe02 trial [@bib25], from Leeds (UK) and from Cologne (Germany) and relate the results to clinicopathological variables, survival and treatment interaction (preoperative chemo(radio)therapy). As patients with resectable OeC and GC are often treated using similar neoadjuvant therapy regimens and recruited into the same clinical trials across different countries or continents, we compared the frequency of EBV positivity and MMRdef in OeC with that of 1213 GC from Leeds (UK) and Yokohama (Japan).

2. Material and methods {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. General remarks {#sec2.1}
--------------------

The definition whether a tumour is a gastric or oesophageal cancer is dependent on the macroscopic location of the bulk/epicentre of the tumour with respect to the gastro-oesophageal junction. Macroscopic images were not available to us for review as part of this study with the exception of the Japanese gastric cancer cases. In contrast to our Japanese colleagues who classify tumours as oesophageal, junctional or gastric, all other pathologists using the TNM classification categorise tumours as being either oesophageal or gastric. We therefore reviewed the macroscopic images from the Japanese junctional cancers to classify them as either oesophageal or gastric according to TNM rules. For all other cases, we have used the classification of the originally reporting pathologist.

2.2. Oesophageal cancer cohorts {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------

### 2.2.1. UK MRC Oe02 trial {#sec2.2.1}

The Oe02 trial was a multi-centre phase 3 trial comparing preoperative chemotherapy (cisplatin + 5-fluorouracil) followed by surgery (CS group) to surgery alone (S group) in 802 OeC patients with locally advanced resectable disease, recruited from March 1992 to June 1998. Paraffin blocks of the resected primary tumour were collected retrospectively, and material from 443 patients was available for the present study (CS n = 212, S n = 231). Clinicopathological data which could not be established during the central pathology review were retrieved from pathology reports and the clinical trial database. The study was approved by the South East Research Ethics committee, London, UK, REC reference: 07/H1102/111.

### 2.2.2. Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust (LTHT), UK {#sec2.2.2}

The LTHT cohort included 223 OeC patients who underwent potentially curative surgery at the Department of Surgery, Leeds General Infirmary (Leeds, UK), between 1986 and 2006. A total of 83 patients had preoperative chemotherapy. Clinical and pathological data were retrieved from pathology reports, electronic patient hospital records and the Northern and Yorkshire Cancer Registry. The study was approved by the Leeds Research Ethics Committee (LREC No. CA01/122).

### 2.2.3. University Hospital Cologne (UHC), Germany {#sec2.2.3}

The UHC cohort included 322 OeC patients who underwent potentially curative surgery at the Department of Visceral Surgery, University of Cologne (Cologne, Germany), between 1999 and 2013. A total of 197 patients had preoperative chemotherapy. Clinical and pathological data were retrieved from pathology reports and electronic patient hospital records. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at the University Hospital, Cologne (reference number: 09-232).

2.3. Gastric cancer cohorts {#sec2.3}
---------------------------

### 2.3.1. Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust, UK {#sec2.3.1}

The GC LTHT cohort included 799 patients who underwent potentially curative surgery at the Department of Surgery, Leeds General Infirmary (Leeds, UK) between 1970 and 2004. Eleven patients had preoperative chemotherapy. Demographical, clinical and pathological data were retrieved from pathological reports, electronic patient hospital records and the Northern and Yorkshire Cancer Registry. The study was approved by the Leeds Research Ethics Committee (LREC No. CA01/122).

### 2.3.2. Kanagawa Cancer Center Hospital (KCCH), Yokohama, Japan {#sec2.3.2}

The KCCH cohort included 414 patients with stage II-IV GC who underwent potentially curative surgery at the Kanagawa Cancer Center Hospital (Yokohama, Japan) between 2001 and 2010. None of the patients had preoperative chemotherapy, 202 patients were treated with chemotherapy after surgery. Demographical, clinical and pathological data were retrieved from pathological reports and patient hospital records. The study was approved by the Local Research Ethics Committee.

2.4. Methods {#sec2.4}
------------

### 2.4.1. Cancer staging and histological subtyping {#sec2.4.1}

pT and pN stage was reported according to the Union for International Cancer control 6th and 7th edition of the TNM classification for OeC and GC, respectively.

The histological subtype of adenocarcinomas was established based on Lauren\'s classification [@bib26]. According to Lauren\'s classification, signet-ring cell GCs were classified as diffuse-type cancer. As there is no category for mucinous cancers in the Lauren classification, such cancers were classified together with the mixed-type cancers which we used as a category for truly mixed-type cancers and cancers with indeterminate phenotype like the mucinous cancers. The histology type of the case, as stated in the pathology report, was used for statistical analyses.

### 2.4.2. Tissue microarray construction {#sec2.4.2}

Slides from all resection specimens were reviewed and a block with the highest tumour cell density was selected for tissue microarray (TMA) construction and/or marked for microdissection for DNA extraction (see below). The areas selected were representative of the overall histology of the case. The LTHT, KCCH, and Oe02 trial cases were reviewed by HG, LH and GH, together with local pathologists. The UHC cases were reviewed by AQ. A total of 962 OeCs (417, 223 and 322 patients from the Oe02, LTHT and UHC cohorts, respectively) and 1213 GCs (799 and 414 patients from LTHT and KCCH cohorts, respectively) were included in TMAs. TMA construction from the LTHT (OeC and GC) and Oe02 patient cohorts was performed using 0.6 mm tissue cores; 1.2 mm and 1 mm tissue cores were used for the UHC and KCCH cohorts, respectively.

### 2.4.3. Immunohistochemistry for mismatch repair proteins {#sec2.4.3}

MMR immunohistochemistry (IHC) data from previous studies were available for 230 KCCH [@bib27] and 175 LTHT [@bib28] GCs. Additional 184 KCCH and 624 LTHT GCs were stained as part of the present study.

TMA sections from the Oe02 trial cohort were stained for MLH1, MSH2, MSH6, PMS2, from the UHC cohort for MLH1, MSH2 and MSH6 and from the KCCH and LTHT cohort (OeC and GC) for MLH1 and MSH2. For details on antigen retrieval, primary antibodies, detection system, staining protocols see [Table 1 in the supplementary material](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}. For all cohorts, 3,3′-Diaminobenzidine (DAB) was used as a chromogen and haematoxylin as a counterstain.

A case was classified as MMR deficient (MMRdef) if tumour cell nuclei were negative for one or more MMR proteins in the presence of positively stained lymphocytes or fibroblasts as internal control. In the Oe02 trial cohort, 12 cases were negative for at least one MMR protein without positive internal controls on the TMA. For these cases, IHC was repeated on full sections. A case was classified as MMR proficient (MMRprof) if tumour cell nuclei, irrespective of the number or intensity, were positive for all MMR proteins tested.

### 2.4.4. EBV RNA *in situ* hybridisation {#sec2.4.4}

EBV data from a previous study were available for 437 LTHT and 216 KCCH GC [@bib28]. Additional 362 LTHT and 198 KCCH GCs were stained as part of the present study. EBV status was determined on TMAs in the LTHT (OeC and GC), Oe02 and KCCH cohorts by EBV-encoded RNA (EBER) *in situ* hybridisation as previously described [@bib29]. In the UHC cohort, a fluorescein-conjugated oligonucleotide probe in conjunction with a monoclonal anti-fluorescein antibody and DAB as chromogen (Leica Biosystems, Wetzlar, Germany) was used according to the instructions of the manufacturer. EBV positivity was defined as presence of staining in tumour cell nuclei, irrespective of the number of nuclei or intensity.

### 2.4.5. DNA extraction {#sec2.4.5}

DNA was extracted using a protocol based on the QIAmp DNA Micro Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) as previously described [@bib30]. DNA concentration was measured by ND-100 Spectrophotometer (Labtech International) and adjusted to a final concentration of 1 ng/μl.

### 2.4.6. Assessment of microsatellite instability {#sec2.4.6}

The MSI Analysis System, version 1.2 (Promega, Southampton, UK), was used for the detection of MSI in 419 Oe02 patients. This kit allows the simultaneous evaluation of 5 fluorescently labelled MSI markers: BAT-25, BAT-26, NR-21, NR-24 and MONO-27. PCR products were analysed using a 3100-Avant genetic analyser (Applied Biosystems, California, USA) as previously described [@bib27]. Instability in two or more microsatellite loci was categorised as MSI-high (MSI-H) and in a single loci as MSI-low (MSI-L). Absence of MSI in all 5 markers and MSI-L were grouped as microsatellite stable (MSS) for further analyses following current guidelines [@bib31].

### 2.4.7. Statistical analyses {#sec2.4.7}

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 23 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, III). The relationship between EBV or MMR status and clinicopathological variables (age, gender, depth of invasion (pT), lymph node status (pN), Lauren classification and neoadjuvant treatment) were assessed using chi-squared for categorical variables and Mann-Whitney U for continuous variables. LTHT and KCCH GC data were combined for the analysis of the relationship between EBV or MMR status and overall 5-year survival and differences were assessed using the log rank test. P values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. EBV status {#sec3.1}
---------------

EBV data were available from 928 OeC patients (LTHT n = 223; Oe02 n = 383; UHC n = 322) and 1178 GC patients (LTHT n = 768; KCCH n = 410). All OeC were EBV negative. A total of 56 (4.8%) GC were EBV positive (LTHT: n = 30 \[3.9%\], KCCH: n = 26 \[6.3%\]). [Supplementary figure 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} illustrates EBV staining in GC.

3.2. Microsatellite status and mismatch repair protein expression {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

MSI data were available from 362 OeC from the Oe02 cohort. A total of 57 (13.6%) cases had to be excluded due to repeated technical failures. A total of 356 (98.3%) OeC patients were classified as MSS, 4 (1.1%) OeC as MSI-L (3 AdC and 1 SqC) and 2 (0.6%) OeC as MSI-H (both AdC). [Supplementary figure 2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} shows a typical capillary electrophoresis output for a MSI-H OeC and a MSS OeC. For 306 patients, MMR IHC (MLH1, MSH2, MSH6 and PMS2) data and MSI testing results were available and showed 99.0% concordant results. We therefore decided to only use IHC for the remaining cohorts.

MMR expression data were available from a total of 916 OeC (LTHT n = 220; Oe02 n = 374; UHC n = 322). A sum of 43 (10.3%) and 3 (1.3%) OeC from the Oe02 and LTHT cohorts, respectively, were excluded due to technical failures. Seven (0.8%) OeC (5 AdC and 2 SqC) were classified as MMRdef (LTHT: 3 (1.4%) MLH1 deficient, Oe02: 1 (0.3%) MSH2 deficient, UHC: 3 (0.9%) MLH1 deficient). Patient clinicopathological variables and MMR status for OeC are summarised in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Owing to the very small number of MMRdef in OeC, it was not feasible to perform any statistical analysis with clinicopathological data or survival.Table 3Mismatch repair status and clinicopathological variables in patients with oesophageal cancer.Clinicopathological variablesMismatch repair proficientMismatch repair deficientLTHTOe02UHCLTHTOe02UHC*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%*n*%SexMale13763.129478.828789.9266.73100Female8036.97921.23210.1133.31100(y)pT(6)T020.930.9T13214.7277.26319.7133.3T23817.5369.76319.7133.3T313662.730180.718558266.71100266.7T494.192.451.6(y)pN(6)N08338.21233312238.211003100N113361.32506719761.83100unknown10.5Histological typeAdenocarcinoma1657627573.7319100266.73100Squamous cell carcinoma4922.68723.3133.31100Other31.4112.9Neoadjuvant treatmentYes8036.917747.519460.8266.71100266.7No13361.319652.512539.2133.3133.3unknown41.8[^4]

MMR protein expression data were available from 1098 GC (LTHT n = 702; KCCH n = 396). A total of 113 (10.3%) cases were classified as MMRdef (LTHT: 70 (10.0%), KCCH: 43 (10.9%)). [Supplementary figure 3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"} illustrates MMR protein expression in a MMRdef GC.

For 1063 GCs, both EBV and MMR data were available. A single GC from the LTHT cohort was MMRdef and EBV positive. This patient was male, 67 years old at the time of diagnosis and survived 17 years despite having an advanced intestinal-type GC (pT4, pN3) in the resected specimen.

3.3. Relationship of EBV status and MMR status with clinicopathological variables in patients with gastric cancer {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients with EBV positive GC were younger (median \[range\] age EBV positive GC: 63 years (32--89 years) versus 68 years (14--96 years) in EBV negative GC, *p* = 0.01). A total of 48 (85.7%) patients with EBV positive GC were male compared with 8 (14.3%) of female patients (*p* = 0.001). EBV positive GC patients had a better overall 5-year survival compared with EBV negative GC patients (60.7% versus 41.7%; hazard ratio 1.72, 95% confidence interval 1.12--2.63 \[*p* = 0.012\]).

Patients with MMRdef GC were older (median \[range\] age MMRdef GC: 71 years \[51--90 years\] versus 68 years \[24--96 years\] in MMRprof GC, *p* = 0.001). A total of 77 (69.4%) MMRdef GC had intestinal-type histology compared with 20 (18.0%) with diffuse-type histology (*p* = 0.022). There was no difference in overall survival between MMRdef and MMRprof GCs (*p* = 0.383). There was no relationship with any other clinicopathological variables ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Comparison of mismatch repair and EBV status with clinicopathological variables in patients with gastric cancer.Clinicopathological variablesMismatch repair proficientMismatch repair deficientp valueEBV negativeEBV positivep valueLTHTKCCHTotalLTHTKCCHTotalLTHTKCCHTotalLTHTKCCHTotaln%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%n%GenderMale4155925063665614263387570.761456592736772962263225484**0.001**Female214301022631629284103383281371102739133414181Unknown301040101020(y)pT(7)T18312349117115131810.07410514379142124120610.794T269105213121112051717510581413311514191T31792552132312126431293210275213262229131121T4301432145451547375328696348452365858450122174292Unknown10101010(y)pN(7)N0206297018276252231333530.72224232822032428132411710.931N11231880202031819362252155208320238206151111N21462191232372214282222152209623248217172141N315622111282672415216431318925122303112641102141Unknown1010201010Lauren classificationIntestinal403571814658453497287777**0.022**4616020450665562031543530.919Diffuse14521154392992710110320218524156383412961102161Mucinous/mixed82121549791123114190121741079411050Unknown20315021207291Neoadjuvant treatmentYes811774518517101641720.30511118545196171331310.293No6248916441788726910277969727951854591277304133434Unknown123121143141[^5][^6]

A summary of the EBV, MMR and MSI status in each cohort is provided in [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}.Table 5Summary of EBV, mismatch repair and microsatellite instability status in oesophageal and gastric cancer.Molecular characteristicsOeCGCOe02LTHTUHCLTHTKCCHn = 443%n = 223%n = 322%n = 768%n = 410%EBVNegative3831002231003221007389638494Positive000000304266MMRProficient37310021799319996329035389Deficient10313170104311MicrosatelliteStable35698NINININIInstable-Low41NINININIInstable-High21NINININI[^7]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

This is the largest gastro-oesophageal cancer study to date investigating MMR and EBV status in 988 OeC and 1213 GC. The extremely low frequency of MMR/MSI and lack of EBV infection in OeC relative to GC in our study confirms the recent TCGA results which investigated MSI and EBV in smaller series of 164 OeC [@bib24] and 295 GC [@bib11] using different methodologies.

All OeC were EBV negative which is consistent with the majority of previously published studies [@bib32], [@bib33], [@bib34], [@bib35], [@bib36], [@bib37]. Therefore, we can conclude now that EBV does not play a role in OeC carcinogenesis neither in SqC nor in AdC. A small number of previous studies reported an EBV positivity rate between 1 and 36% in OeC [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41]. This discrepancy is most likely related to different potentially less reliable methodology, such as PCR, which would also detect EBV in tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes [@bib33] leading to false positive results. The present study used the generally accepted 'gold standard' EBER methodology. In our study, EBV positive GC patients had a significantly better overall survival compared with EBV negative patients which is consistent with results from other studies [@bib42].

In the Oe02 cohort, we detected a very low frequency of MSI-H (0.6%) using the Bethesda microsatellite panel [@bib31]. This result is consistent with the recent smaller TCGA study which found no MSI-H cases in 72 oesophageal AdC [@bib24]. However, our result is in contrast to the literature reporting a frequency of MSI-H in OeC between 0 and 27% in SqC [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib45], [@bib46] and 0--20% in AdC [@bib22], [@bib38], [@bib43], [@bib44], [@bib47], [@bib48]. Discrepancies in the frequency of MSI-H amongst studies could be related to different definitions of MSI-H [@bib47], as well as differences in location [@bib44] and number of microsatellite loci tested [@bib46]. Recent studies in GC suggest that a mononucleotide and dinucleotide markers different to those included in the so-called Bethesda panel might improve accuracy and sensitivity of MSI testing in GC [@bib49], [@bib50].

There are few small studies reporting a MMRdef frequency of 3--40% in OeC mostly based on IHC of MLH1 and MSH2 [@bib23], [@bib38], [@bib47], [@bib48]. Some of the previous studies scores were based on staining intensity and cell proportions and classifying cases with weak staining and/or low percentages of positively stained tumour cells as MMRdef. Thus, when using our MMR scoring system where a case is classified as MMRprof, irrespective of the number of positive nuclei or staining intensity, the frequency of MMRdef in our study is comparable to previously published studies. Another potential reason for discrepant results in the literature could be the misclassification of AdC with a tumour bulk located in the stomach which extends into the GOJ as OeC. In contrast to the results from the MAGIC trial patients [@bib22], there was no overall survival difference between MMRdef GC and MMRprof GC in our study. This is likely due to differences in disease stage, histological subtypes and age of GC patients in our study.

The frequency of MMRdef and EBV positivity in our GC cohort is consistent with the current literature [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53]. As the same methodology was used to stain GC and OeC, our GC results also indirectly support the reliability of the low frequency of MMRdef and EBV in OeC in the present study. Furthermore, our results are comparable with results from a smaller study in the MAGIC trial patients comparing the frequency of MSI and MMRdef in GC and OeC [@bib22].

Our study has some limitations. First, this is a retrospective study. Second, due to limited tissue availability, we were unable to perform IHC for all four MMR proteins in all cases, and we did not test all cases for MSI. However, evidence in the literature from GC found MMRdef was due to loss of MLH1 in 95.8% of cases, and deficiency in MSH6 and PMS2 was rare [@bib51]. Similarly, a colorectal cancer study reported a positive predictive value and specificity of IHC for MMR proteins of 99.1% and 99.6%, respectively, compared with MSI [@bib54]. Our own study showed that MSI status is in 99.0% of cases concordant with the MMR IHC status. Another potential limitation is our inability to determine the proportion of junctional (GOJ) AdC versus true oesophageal or true gastric AdC which might potentially be clinically relevant. This is related to the fact that detailed pre-chemotherapy endoscopic information regarding the location was not available for most cases. There are very few studies investigating EBV and MMRdef in GOJ cancer with inconsistent results most likely related to low sample sizes [@bib22], [@bib34], [@bib55] or differences in defining the GOJ [@bib56].

Our OeC findings suggest that OeC carcinogenesis is not associated with EBV infection and MMRdef/MSI does not appear to be an important underlying mechanism in OeC, neither SqC nor AdC. The use of EBV and/or MMR/MSI status to determine OeC patient eligibility for immunotherapy or adjuvant cytotoxic therapy cannot be recommended, and there remains the need to find alternative biomarkers for such therapy approaches in this patient population. The difference in the frequency of MMRdef and EBV infection between OeC and GC indicate not only pathophysiological differences in oesophageal and gastric carcinomas but might also have important implications for patient selection for future treatment and study planning. In contrast to the current practice of recruiting patients with GC or OeC into the same trials, trials involving immunotherapy require most likely disease specific different designs and selection criteria for patients with OeC.
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[^1]: Abbreviations: AdC, adenocarcinoma; SqC, squamous cell carcinoma; MMRdef, mismatch repair deficiency; MSI, microsatellite instability; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; IHC, immunohistochemistry; NI, not investigated; undiff, undifferentiated.

[^2]: no distinction made between MSI-High and MSI-Low.

[^3]: Abbreviations: AdC, adenocarcinoma; SqC, squamous cell carcinoma; EBER ISH, EBV-encoded RNA *in situ* hybridisation; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; undiff, undifferentiated.

[^4]: Abbreviations: LTHT, Leeds Teaching Hospital Trust; Oe02, oesophageal cancer trial 02 [@bib25]; UHC, University Hospital Cologne.

[^5]: Abbreviations: KCCH, Kanagawa Cancer Center Hospital; LTHT, Leeds Teaching Hospital Trust.

[^6]: p-Values in bold are considered statistically significant.

[^7]: Abbreviations: EBV, Epstein-Barr Virus; GC, gastric cancer; KCCH, Kanagawa Cancer Center Hospital; LTHT, Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust; MMR, mismatch repair; MSI, microsatellite instability; MSS, microsatellite stable; OeC, oesophageal cancer; UHC, University Hospital Cologne; NI, not investigated.
